
Spellings Term 4 – Miss Bowers’ group 

25th February 3rd March 10th March 17th March 24th March 
Common Exception Words 

 

  Adding suffixes 
beginning with vowel 

letters to words  

 

Words with the long 

/e/ sound spelt ‘ie’ or 

‘ei’ after c (and 

exceptions)  
 

Words with endings 

which sound like 

/shuhl/ after a vowel 

letter  
 

Words with endings 

which sound like 

/shuhl/ after a 

consonant letter  

 refer receive official partial 

 referred deceive special confidential 

 referring perceive artificial essential 

 referee conceive social  torrential 

 prefer ceiling facial potential 

 preferred receipt crucial influential 

 preferring protein superficial martial 

 transfer seize antisocial spatial 

 transferring caffeine beneficial sequential 

 transference neither racial substantial 
 

A good way to practise your spellings is to ‘look, cover, write, check’ and then try writing them in 

sentences! 

 



Spellings Term 4 – Mrs Bible’s group 

25th February 3rd March 10th March 17th March 24th March 
Common Exception Words  

  Adding suffixes 
beginning with vowel 

letters to words  
 

 
 Words with the 

long /e/ sound spelt 

‘ie’ or ‘ei’ after c 

(and exceptions)  
 

 
 Words with endings 

which sound like 

/shuhl/ after a vowel 

letter  
 

 
 Words with endings 

which sound like 

/shuhl/ after a 

consonant letter  
 

 refer receive official partial 

 referred deceive special confidential 

 referring perceive artificial essential 

 referee ceiling social  torrential 

 prefer receipt facial potential 

 preferred protein crucial influential 

 preferring seize superficial martial 

 there to heard are 

 their too herd our 

 they’re two excited hour 
 

A good way to practise your spellings is to ‘look, cover, write, check’ and then try writing them in 

sentences! 

 



Spellings Term 4 – Mrs Terry’s group 

25th February 3rd March 10th March 17th March 24th March 
Common Exception Words  

  Adding suffixes 
beginning with vowel 

letters to words  
 

 
 Words with the 

long /e/ sound spelt 

‘ie’ or ‘ei’ after c 

(and exceptions)  
 

 
 Words with endings 

which sound like 

/shuhl/ after a vowel 

letter  
 

 
 Words with endings 

which sound like 

/shuhl/ after a 

consonant letter  
 

 refer receive special essential 

 referred deceive social torrential 

 referring seize artificial potential 

 referee piece crucial  influential 

 prefer actual enough eighth 

 preferred actually natural surprise 

 preferring February straight business 

 there to heard are 

 their too herd our 

 they’re two excited hour 
 

A good way to practise your spellings is to ‘look, cover, write, check’ and then try writing them in 

sentences! 

 


